
Sorry for Y'all

Futuristic

Yeah, yuh
2020 and I got a vision
I know, yuh, yuh, yeah, yow

Let me get back to spittin', they askin' what happened to that Futuristic
I made a massive decision, I caught me some cribs, now I'm actually livin'
You don't get money, you're nothing, you're not even happy, get out of my bu
siness
I'ma backhand everybody that's talkin' about me like Zack playin' Tennis
Mmm, fuck off, I got a leg, so I duck off, I been 'round the world, I snuck 
off
But now I'm back and it's over for all of you niggas who thought I was finis
hed
Will talk with the quickness until you will see me in all of your dreams
Used to the comedian, now watch me go viral again and again and you back on 
my peepee, huh?
Silly, ain't it? How the picture painted by the media ruled everything
I must have missed it, was tripping on gas out in Italy, I was just gettin' 

some brain
I got them plugs in my corner, if I snap a finger, they do what I say
All these influencers still broke as fuck, got a regular job and work minimu
m wage, haha
I'm 'bout to take it back over, I father these rappers, I came with a stroll
er
They hatin', I'm hangin' 'em like they were due back in 2015 when I gave 'em
 a poster
Look at these lames and these posers is playing the game, I'ma yank the cont
roller
And strangle and choke 'em and dangle the rope 'til they ankles is swollen t
hen break 'em and fold 'em

Ayy, still the greatest
Way richer than was ever famous

What's the reason for shit you makin'?
It don't matter, we don't ever play it, little bitch

Most underrated, I took me a break, now I'm back and I'm sorry for y'all
Thought you was makin' the plays, now the coach gotta tell you he callin' it
 off
I been the greatest, I paved them a way and they know that I started it off
Aw man, I'm sorry for y'all, I'm really sorry for y'all
Most underrated, I took me a break, now I'm back and I'm sorry for y'all
Thought you was makin' the plays, now the coach gotta tell you he callin' it
 off
I been the greatest, I paved them a way and they know that I started it off
Aw man, I'm sorry for y'all, I'm really sorry for y'all

I see you switchin' the character, all of these rappers is characters
All of 'em paintin' they face like they got a parade so the people'll carry 
'em
They get caught up in the image, they poppin' prescriptions, then we gotta b
ury 'em
Chasin' these woman that's trappin' for likes on the Insta and think we gon'
 marry 'em
You shootin' it funny, Jamarian, you look through the glass, aquarium
You trollin' and causin' hysteria, welp, this is America
Look, you fit the criteria, see the materials



Look in the mirror, the object is closer than what it appear
You front to world 'cause you scared of your fears

Most underrated, I took me a break, now I'm back and I'm sorry for y'all
Thought you was makin' the plays, now the coach gotta tell you he callin' it
 off
I been the greatest, I paved them a way and they know that I started it off
Aw man, I'm sorry for y'all, I'm really sorry for y'all
Most underrated, I took me a break, now I'm back and I'm sorry for y'all
Thought you was makin' the plays, now the coach gotta tell you he callin' it
 off
I been the greatest, I paved them a way and they know that I started it off
Aw man, I'm sorry for y'all, I'm really sorry for y'all

Fuck that, I got a reason to come back
I got a shawty, put that to yo' body
I'm grippin' the trigger then bust that
Metaphorically, I does that, you don't want that
True words, fun fact, I'm only here 'cause I love rap
And you can never have enough cash, little bitch
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